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Wireless lTrd in WarMemorial Service byHomes of Comfort
going to leave, will bs flashed by
Canadian customs eiticiats, and

stale police in thaige ci the several

stations on this shore, will immediate-
ly notify prehibition officials, Vfl
V'aiidrrcook )

One wireless station is lo he in- -

lord, a thiid at C.un.l fUpidt rnl
other st Petroil and e!ehere.
stalled at Nrcaunee, igiother at Uay- -

Against Bootleggers
Detroit, Ju,ne J Wireless will be

used by the stale polite against rum
runners, attempting to smuggle
liquor over the border, Col. Key
Vandetcook, head of that orgsiuia-lion- ,

announces.
Any activity on the part of rum

runner in Canada, indicating he is

Iron and Wire
Fences ai Gates
Railings, Window and Door
Guards, Trellises and Flower
Borders. Iron Clothes Posts,
Door Screen Guards and
Taper Burners.

Champion Iron and
Wire Works
J. J. LtcMfi Prep.

IMS Jackson JAkso!S0
Anchorite Ftnc Pests

Suita Cleaned and
Pressed, $1.50
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M4tAvK f vessel Adams & Kelly Co,
GENASCO fUTAJU, UPSON
SHINGLES MTDTVnSfoK BOARD

Special sires and designs of BILT-WEL- L MILLWORK
are made in our own factory, right here in Omaha.
That is your assurance of the beRt possible service at
all times.

Star Furnaces
Give Satisfaction
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W. A. HABERSTROH & SON
Have Us Do Your TIN WORK

By Adams ft Kelly Co.
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Sherman Avenue Line

to Be Moved Shortly

The Street Railway company has
advised Commissioner Koutsky that
it will begin moving its lines from
Seventeenth street to Sherman ave-
nue in about 10 days.

The railway company intends to
lay new rails from Douglas north at
least as far as Clark street, accord-

ing to Koutsky. While the work it
in progress, it is the plan of the car
company to route its Sixteenth street
cars over Fifteenth street lines.

The commissioner has advised the
real estate board that sewer work on
Sherman avenue will be finished by
the time the new street car line is
in and the paving contractor will
put new paving in "immediately be-

hind" the new car tracks.

New Building Is Planned
.

' for Twentieth and Dodge
Dr. Elmer E, Porter is planning to

begin on August 1 the construction
of a two-stor- y building at the south-
east corner of Twentieth and Dodge
streets. W. E. Stockham is his
architect.

The building will have two stores
fronting on Twentieth street with a
garage in ' the rear, entrance on
Dodge. The second floor will be
apartments, over the garage and
stores.

A Responsible Contractor
Is the Most Important Factor in Building

Your New Home
Let ua refer you to such parties.

'

Your problem, whether large or small,
will receive our careful attention.
FOUR YARDS TO SERVE YOU

UPDIKE

Youth, Frec(U3

Days Ago, Held

on Gun Charge
Detective Chief Says Aocia- -

tion With Yegg ,

Suspect, RponiilIe
for Arrest.

Thirteen days after hi release fmm
tha Anamoja (la ) reformatory, Al
bert Kicli, .V, North Tenth
street, was bound over in Central
police court Saturday on a charge
of carrying comealed weapon.

Charles Van Deu-r- u, chief of de-

tectives, branded Rich a member of
forming gang of nafeMower, and

said Verne Turner, li, 2415 Hmmet
street, former convict, who boasted
he had served one term and would
never work again, was responsible
for the boy's arrent. .

Dynamite Caps Found.
"Rich came to me like a little man

and ptaiftied a new and better
career, an Drusen told the court,
"but he fell in with Turner and wa?
led astray,"

Turner also wa hound over on a
similar charge, and bond for each was
nxed at

Fuses and dynamite caps were
said by police to have been in
Turner's possession.

German Type Weapons.
Both tuns were owned by Turner.

Chief Van Deusen told the court one
of them were being sent into Ne
Siefken murderer and that thousands
of them were beeitig sent into Ne-

braska by a Philadelphia mail order
concern. The weapons are made in
Germany and are sold here at low
cost in comparison with similar
American models.

Turner and Rich were captured
Thursday afternoon at Illinois Cen
tral bridge over the Missouri by
Butch Ames, a game warden. They
were target practicing.

"Sunset Follies?

by Ad-Se- ll League
Frolic on M. t. Smith Roof

Will Feature Last Meeting
of Year.

The secomrl annual "Sunset Follies"
will be the feature of the final meet-
ing of the season of the Omaha Ad-

vertising Selling league Tuesday
evening following dinner at 6 on the
M. E. Smith & Co. roof garden. The
party will be a stag affair.

Douglas Malloch, past president of
the American Press Humorists and
Press club of Chicago, will be the
after-dinn- er speaker. His subject
will be "Seven Sins of Business."

In the Follies, Charles R. Docherty
will present "The Queen's Messen-

ger," by J. Hartley Manners, featur-
ing Mrs Daniel H. McGorrisk and
Charles. Docherty. This is a playlet
which starts' in Berlin with an Eng-
lish officer carrying important papers
meeting a tnas&ed woman at a
bai masque,

"Snowbird" Harry Watts and
"Hophead" G. M. Horton will pre-
sent "A Night 'With the Hopheads in
Chinatown." A' few of the features
will be the emperor's own favorite
dancer, Princess 'Many Muscles
Sholes, Mme. Dore, Ivory and Fairy,
Iasy and Dizzy, Bathhouse John, the
Rising Sun quartet, beautiful Poppy
sisters and the Cherry Blossom
sisters.
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Were Jim Bridger alive today he

might slap his riding chaps and
chortle at his fellows of the corral.

"I told you so," he might exult.
"You didn't believe me. You called
me the biggest liar west of the Mis-

souri. Come on out and look it over,
you bunch of cowstall bums!"

Those cowboys who lived after
Bridger were willing to admit the
righteousness of his story. They
were the 'first to see Yellowstone af-

ter word was sent out that the great
park was in the making. The play-

ground of "God's Country," found by
Jim Bridger, their pal, was to be-

come the most famous- spot of scenic
beauty on the face of this man's
great, green, gorgeous earth.

But Yellowstone today exceeds in

beauty the wonders of its embryo
being as described by Bridger.
Thinsrs of beauty are there now that

t
Gravel Streets
Ordered for New

Suburban Tracts

Sbultr & Carey Let Contract
With Proviiion for

Standard Specific
ration.

Shuler & Cary. who ate develop
ing the W. R. Wood and the Archie
Lovtlind tuck v Wet l'acihc
street. hav announced the letting
o( a contract tor graveling of abrtit
to and cne-hsl- l miles of streets
through these additions, work to be
started at once, and to be done by
the contractor! under the specifica
tions required by the state ot Ne-

braska for such work, l'latte river
gravel of the coarser type screen run,
will bt uied, and other requirements,
auch scarifygtg ine road lien,
using- - a clay hllcr. moistening and
heavy rolling, will be followed.
Thee road built in sections of Ne-b- ra

ska during the past year com-

pare favorably with the gravel roads
of Minnetota and northern Iowa.

The portion of thee properties be-

ing developed at this time consists
jointly of about 175 acres, and will
be opened to purchasers within a
short time.

Pacific street will be paved through
the property this mo,nth. None of

" the tracts in the additions will be
less than one acre in size and mod-
erate restrictions will require a bet-

ter class of homes.
Petitions have been filed with the

Metropolitan Utilities District for
water mains to supply the property
with city water.

Loveland Acres is the east portion
of the 280-acr- e Loveland farm and is
one of the best improved country
estates adjoining Omaha.

Ridgewood is the tract formerly
occupied by the Arwood dairy, and
was the locatici of the large con-
crete silo recently blown up to make
way for graded streets and residence
sites.

Varioua grading outfits, Including
tractors, elevator machines and road
maintained, have been busy getting
the property in shape during the past
two months.

Harney Street
Becomes Active

District Being Improved in
View of Widening Project

Which Starts Soon.

Harney street between Twentieth
and Twenty-fourt- h is becoming a
center of considerable activity due to
the prospective widening of that por-
tion of the street.
: The actual widening may be under
way by the latter part of this month,
according to Commissioner Koutsky.

Preparatory to this widening;: the
apartments on the south side of the
street near Twenty-secon- d, owned by
O. D. Kiplinger, are being moved
back and remodeled, so that there
will be five store buildings' on the
ground floor and two stories of apart-
ments above.

Another evidence of activity in this
street was the purchase last week by
the Boston Ground Rent Trust from
H. A. Wolf of a garage on the north
side of the street just west of Twen-
tieth for $112,500, for which the Wolf
company three years ago paid $75,000.

E. M. Slater is building some small
stores near Twenty-firs- t and Harney,
and Traver brothers are commencing
to make changes on their property
at the southeast corner of Twenty-fourt- h

and, Harney.
Commissioner Koutsky expects

the widening and repaying to be com-
pleted by the latter part of Septem-
ber. '- -

Wead and D. H. Bowman
to Erect New Building

. A new two-stor- y building is to be
erected at once at 2808-10-1- 2 Leav-
enworth street by F. D. Wead and
D. H. Bowman, they announced Sat-

urday. The building will, have three
stores on the ground floor and office
on the second floor.. One of the
ground floor stores has been rented
to the Piggly Wiggly Stores com-

pany for . one of its chain stores in
Omaha. -

Week's Realty Sales

Benson.
C. A. Pattan to G. O. Patton, southeast

eorntr Sixtieth and Wirt streets, $5,000.
llattl A. Hill to Fred Bailey, Keystone

Park addition, north of Benson, 14.500.
J. F. Gilea to J. B. Schmidt. 6439 Mil-

itary avenue, $10,000.
S". A. Brown to Lavona. M. Clement,

111$ North Sixty-fift- h avenue. $4,600.
Albert Dlvis to C. F. Blake, 240J-- 6

North Sixty-fourt- h street, $4,650.
Dundee.

A. L. Glover to J. H. Krogh, Fiftieth
street, between Farnam and Howard
(treats. $10,500.

J. H. Krogh to W, H. JalllnKS, Fiftieth
ttreet. between Farnam ,and Howard
street. $10,500.

- Mildred P. Hamilton to Edith 3. Rey-
nolds, Fifty-fir- st avenue, between Howard
and Jackson streets, $$,500.

Jessie R. Hecox'to R. M. Spethman,
southeast corner Forty-nint- h and Farnam
streets, $13,600.

J. B. Anderson to Alma M. Lyons, SIS
North Fiftieth street, $6,600.

O. C. Flack, to W. H. Gordon, Burt
street, between Forty-nint- h and Fiftieth
streets, $6,i00.

Benils rark.
Elisabeth G. I.ucke to Owen Slaven,

' 1(37-- 3 Seward street, $4.nno.
R. D. Clark to E. L. Putnam, 2814 Catd

well. street. $$,000.
Investment company to

Jennie' J. Haaaon, Seward street, between
Thirty-fir- at and Thirty-secon- d streets,
4.0t.; . '' '

- '' Sooth. Omaha.
Industrial - Land company to Charles

Fltnr. . Thirty-fift- h and G streets,
$5,150, ; '.

, - ' ' Central.
Uyrtlla ' 15. Swaneon to I. C. Petro,

Thirty-sixt- h avenue, between Casa and
Chlcaro streets. SS.500.

l.ucy Glenn to Tillle Dwyer. J924 Burt
street, $6,300.

- North Side.
Emma t. Kemp to Ella O. Price, S0(

Knrth Nineteenth street. S7.S0A.
Rasp Bros, to Corrin Nelson. SSM

Titus avenue. $6,600.
Tirvm Camnhell to G. To. Blubaugn,

Twenty-fift- h avenue, between Hlmebaugh
and Hartman streets. Si, 50. ,

West Farnaro.
Hninail enmnanv to Georgia C. Wll

llama, northeast corner Forty-aecon- d and
Barney streets, tio.ouv.

Vorihwest.
Ida C

"
Collins to Mathls Ohllnger,

Forty --fourth street, between Emmet and
Bedfora avenue. s,o.Hanaeom Park,

r a Carlbera-- to Marie M. Soukuo,
orihwest corner Thirty-thir- d and Fred- -

- artcH airest. $S,JJ.South.
" riin . Fo refer to John Noll, between
Seventeenth and Eighteenth and between
Hickory, and Center streets, ..

llirhael Tochman to M. B. Bonne, (13
. Jkorth Forty-fir- st street, $5.0,

Let ua figure and plan
your Heating System.

Military Ave. WA 2971

Lumber &
,Coal Co

IB- -

Spanish War Vets

Spauuh War Veterans Mill hold
memerial irrvitet (or the dead this
afternoon t t I.n cemetery
It 2 M) it a joint ceremony by Lee
Korby ftnip miH the women's auxil
iary. Nathan Rrrnsteiii will deliver
the principal addrn.

Hruxe J. Newton will he the chair,
man. The ceremony will open wih
the singing of "Ainerirs" bv the
audience. Commander B. J. Newlmj
will nuke mt introductory talk:
Charles I line, chaplain, mill offer
prayer: Mrs. Ida OUon. president of
the auxiliary, will tpeak: Commander
N'ewlnn will read a selection and
lieraldme OUon will sing "HcJutilul
lalf of Somewhere,"

Following the nutioii by Tre-f-,

Beriutein. the auxiliary will give pa-
triotic instruction, after whiih the
audience will ing "Our Fallen Com-
rades." Dorothy lUxtcr will read
election, the ihapUiu of the auxil-

iary will offer a prayer, three volleys
will ne tired by a sounding squad,
and the icrrmouy will close wtth
tl f sounding of taps by a trumpeter.

John Ncihardt

to Give Reading
of Poem Here

Nebraska's Poet Laureate to
Sit for Painting for Public

Library While in,
Omaha. J1

'

John G. Neilytlt, Nebraska's poet
laureate, is Kjrieduled to give a read-

ing of Ins, "Song of Three Friends"
at the .first Unitarian church. Thir-tiet- li

and Harney streets, Sunday
evening, June 11, at 8.

Mr. Ncihardt will arrive in Omaha
from his present home at Branson,
Mo., Friday evening. June 9. He will
be in Omaha at least two weeks,
during which time he will sit for. the
oil painting which Laurie Wallace
of Omaha is to paint for the Nei-har- dt

dub t Omaha. The painting
is to be presented by the club to the
Omha Public library.

"Mr. Neihardt also will lecture at
Wayne. Neb.. June IS. The Nei-

hardt club of Wayne, with more than
100 members, and the Neihardt dub
of Omaha are planning a joint ban-

quet in the poet's honor June 17 at
Fort Calhoun at 2 in the afternoon.
The banquet wilt be served under
the great trees in the park at Cal-

houn, the site of old Fort Atkinson,
which is extensively celebrated in
the poet's works.

It was on this site that the first
band of American Fur company
trappers, the Ashley Hundred,
camped just 100 years ago this month
on their first journey up the Missouri
river.

Efficiency Decreases

Sojourn in Hospitals
Los Angeles, Cal., June 3 The

average person today spends less
than one-thir- d as much time in hos-

pitals as his father did.
This was revealed today by rec-

ords of the Los Angeles county hos-

pital, when compared with similar
records '

from all ever the coun-

try.
Records of all hospitals showed

that in 1894 the average stay of a
person in a ho'pital was 40 days,
whereas at the1 present time the

average is only, 13 days. Improve-
ment of service was assigned as the
reason for the decrease.
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never were seen by the cowboys of
Jim's' day.

And some of the things described

by Bridger are not there. Nor were

they ever there. The trees in Yellow-

stone are not blue, and the eky is
not nink. and the water in tne great
lake is not the color of red ink, and
the vsers do not spout molten
metal. Further, there are no grirzly
bears poking their noses from wood-
land crevices at passersby. The
"denizens of the woods" now are
hapless bears, tamed to meet the de-

mands of modern days.
On June 18. more than 100,000

visitors from throughout the world
are expected to view ine exquisiK
beauties of this great park. The

al celebration will be
eiveii on that date, in accordance
with a congressional bill, passed in

March, 1872, which created the
pat

4500 DODGE STREET

Discoverer of Yellowstone Called
Biggest Liar as He Told of Beauties

1504-- A

Are you a prospective builder
who thoroughly appreciate! the
charm of a Dutch colonial home, but
hesitates to use this style because of
the cut-u- p bedrooms? II so, this
design should suit The eaves have
been widened so that the second
story is the same siie as the first.
yet preserving the scheme ot the
period in the exterior. That makes
the second floor ideal.

This is a very economical home to
build. The foundation is small and
perfectly rectangular. The entrance
hood, the roof lines and the con-

trasting shutters furnish the decora-
tion.

In this small home is a surpris- -

jngiy urge living room witn a big
welcoming fireplace. The conveni
ent, wvai t.uci, uib large, cnceriui
dining room and the kitchen, with
breakfast alcove and well-plann-

arrangement of range, sink, cup-
boards, work bench and ironing
board, are other features of this very
livable and lovable home.

Retail Coal Company
,

Takes Costly Office

The Goddard Fuel company has
taken for its retail department a
lease on the ground floor, Farnam
street side of the Securities building,
immediately east of the Sixteenth
street corner, considered one 'of the
most expensive locations in Omaha.

A retail coal company in the center
of the retail district is an innovation
in Omaha. Officers of the company
are confident that the central loca-
tion will bring them sufficient busi-
ness to warrant the move.

The Goddard Fuel company con-
sists of R. C Goddard, W. F. Me-gat- h,

Forrest Richardson and A. L.
Havens. Mr. Havens will be mana-
ger of the city office.

The lease to the GoddaTd company
was made by the Walsh-Elm- er com-
pany, agents for R. J. Webb, trustee.
The Goddard company yards will be
at Thirteenth and Webster streets.

R. C. Goddard, whose name the
firm bears, was head of the Peoples
Coal company for six years and prior
to that time was coniected with the
Central Coal and Coke company.

Woman' Club Thanks Bee
for Aid in May Festival

Mrs. A. L. Fernald, recording sec-

retary of the club 'house committee
of the Omaha Woman's club, has
written the following letter thanking
The Bee for its in pre-
senting the May festival:

"In behalf of the club house commit
tee of the Omaha Woman's club I
desire to express to you our sincere
appreciation of your in
promoting the May festival sponsored
by the club, and to thank vou for the
publicity given through The Bee.

it is the intention of this organi
zation to make this movement an
annual affair.

"Such an institution would be an
important factor in the betterment of
the civic life of our city. It would
not only give encouragement to local
talent and help develop in the public
a taste for good music, but it would
assist materially in making Omaha a
musical center.

Lookout From Top of Tree
Warns Moonshiners to Flee

Tampa, Fla, June 3. Officials of
the state prohibition director's de-

partment were frustrated in attempts
to arrest moonshiners near Kiver-vie- w

when they had to cross opfen
country, revealing their crouching
figures by the dim light of night. A
watchman.

In a tall tree nearby tele- -
i tpnonea io me camp, some distance

away. When the tticers reached the
camp they found the still and de-

stroyed it, but no human beings were
in sight. ,

Ambulance Catches Fire
After Making Record Run

Pittsburg, June 3. Hyman Genz-le- r
of Leechburg, Pa., was sick. He

needed immediate medical attention.
An undertaker's ambulance at But-
ler was summoned. The auto did
the 30 miles to Pittsburgh in fast
time.-Th- patient was deposited at
tlie Montefiore. hospital -- irr- Pitts-
burgh and then the overheated en-

gine which had made the trip safely
set the ambulance afire..

Iten Biscuit Official Buys
Home Here for $8,500

The A. E. Swanson house at 350
North Thirty-sixt- h avenue, recently
built, has been purchased by L. C.
Petro, branch sales manager of Iten
Biscuit company, for $8,500, through
Schroeder Investment company. Mr.
Petro recently moved here from To-pek- a,

Kan.

New Real Estate Firm.
G. O. Olson, formerly with the

Nebraska Clothing company, and
George Mueller, insurance man, have
formed a partnership to conduct a
general real estate business, with of-

fices at 737 Peters Trust building.

Copyright, 1921.
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Boston Trust Buys
West Harney Buildng

The Boston Ground Rent trust, a
national real estate investment com-

pany, last week purchased from the
H. A. Wolf company the garage
building on Harney just west of
Twentieth, for $112,500, or slightly
more than $1,000 per front foot

This is a one-sto- ry building with
frontage of 112 feet on Harney and
is 99 feet west of the corner of
Twentieth and Harney.
, The Boston Ground Rent trust
Awns considerable property in Oma-

ha, the most valuable piece being the
Paxton block at the northeast cor-
ner of Sixteenth and Farnam streets.

This concern was organized. 120

years ago in Boston, It owns prop-
erty in most of the principal cities
of the United States.

The fact that the Boston Ground
Rent trust has purchased Omaha
property west of Twentieth street is
considered by realtors to be the bett
obtainable evidence that the business
district of this city will continue to
grow westward. This company bases
its judgment on records extending
back 120 years.

Osborne Realty Firm's
May Sales Total $64,100

Sixteen May sales of the Osborne
Realty company totaled $64,100 and
were as follows: Frank A. Free-

man, 4350 Lake street, $7,400; Mrs.
Emma Marshall, 1464 Emmet street,
$5,250; Melvin Moore. 2342 South
Thirty-fift- h avenue, $5,500; Bruce
Arringdale, 4524 Franklin street,
$3,800; Roy N. Campbell, 3831 Frank
lin street, $3,800; Mamie Mclree,
2114 California street, $6,500; Lee
Wolflev, 2814 Parker street, $2,500;
E. D. Hunt, 4917 North Seventeenth
street, $1,900; Milton Lauritzen. 2611

North Nineteenth street, ?3,JU; J.
Piel. 4703 North Thirty-sixt- h avei

nue, $3,500; Eleanor Johnson, 5034

North Thirty-sixt- h avenue, $2,000;
Chares O. Huston. 960 North fif
tieth avenue, $2,500; Albin Paulson,
1714 Manderson street, $4,UUU; Wal
ter M. Finch. 2809 North Thirty- -
fourth street, $5,750; Nettie R. Steel.
4941 Erskine street, $2,500; A. K.
Olson, 1706 North Thirty-fourt- h

street, $4,000.

American Business College
Lease Quarters in Standard
T. Youngstrom and Mrs. A. C.

Kellar, operators of the American
Business college, have leased quar-
ters for that institution in the space
formerly occupied by the Standard
Oil company, second floor of the old
Standard block on farnam between
Nineteenth and Twentieth streets.
The college is over the stores occu-

pied by the Central Typewriter com-

pany and the Silver Moon. The
building is operated by F. P.. Wead,

79th Birthday Celebrated
by Capture of Large lish

Deputy Siriff Charles Johnson re
turned Sattircay from a two weeks
fishine trio at Lake Jefferson, Minn.
George Hoagiand, president ot the
ChiCaeo Lumber company; A. L.
Mohler. former president of the Union
Pacific, and George Hartman Ot
Omaha were also in the party.

Mr. --tioaeland celebrated his :79th
birthday with the party by catching
a bigger fish than any of the rest.

Pizsly-Wiggl- y Chain Stores
Take Lease on Warehouse

The Piggly Wiggly Stores com-Dan- v.

a chain grocery concern, has
leased the warehouse at 1110 Douglas
street, owned bv Schmoller & Muel
ler company, tor a long term ot
vears. The lease was made by
Glover & Spain, realtors, represent-
ing the Piggly-Wiggl- y company ill
Omaha.

Martin Buys Meyer Home
in Dundee for $36,000

F. S. Martin, coal dealer, ha pur
chased the home of C Louis Meyer
at 5217 Chicago street, through Glo-

ver & Spain, for $36,000. This house
was built in 1920, has concrete
floors and steel frame work through'
out. .

Mr. Martin purchased the home
the first time he looked at it.

FBI

"Plum Loco,' Said Cowboys
When Jim Bridger

Described Geysers
' Back in 60s.

A sliton, Idahor May 20. Labeled
as the "biggest liar west of the Mis
souri," Jim Bridger, cowboy, died 20
years before the world learned that
he had told the truth.

Bridger discovered the natural
wonders that made Yellowstone Na-
tional park. Riding out over the
"rim of nowhere," he discovered boil-
ing water spouting from the earth
and saw tendrils of smoke towering
toward heaven.

Cowboys didn't talk much back in
the "sixties." But Bridger did talk.
He told his comrades about the won-
ders he had discovered. And, in cow-

boy jargon, he was given the "merry
ha-h- a l"

"Plum loco," derided his pals of
the corral. "Daffy as the demented
granddad of an alligator eraxy ssa
prune I"

"Loco," explains Philip Ashton
Rollins, Princeton graduate, who
has written a history of cowboys
and their ways, "means madness.
The boys all thought Jim was loco
because he told them he had seen
geysers gushing up steaming water
from the bowels of the earth. It
sounded like an Arabian Night story
to them. '

Branded Liar.
"And so Jim was branded the 'big-

gest liar west of the Missouri.' That
appellation clung to his memory for
20 years after his death.

"The truth of his discovery now is
given to the world in Yellowstone
National park. His story about the
geysers proved real. Jim Bridger
discovered Yellowstone National
park and didn't know it. He was
laughed to scorn by his playmates
of the plains."

In 1869 C. VV. Cook and David
Folsom, hearing the persistent sto-
ries of Bridger. decided to investi-

gate. Theyrode out to the land of
the geysers and discovered what now
is Yellowstone National park. They
were followed by the Washburn ex-

pedition, members of which con-

ceived tha idea of a national park.
Their idea was capitalized, and near
Madison Junction today you will
find a marker dated September 19,
1870, which sets forth the national
park idea. In the party that con-

ceived the idea for the birth of Yel-
lowstone National park were Gen.
H. D. Washburn, Lieut. G. C
Doane and several civilian;.

Do You Know that the

Howard Stove & Furnace Co.

is Serving the City of
Omaha in Two Ways?

First By giving employment to a large
number of highly-pai- d skilled workmen.

Second By selling and installing direct
from the factory at Ralston a very superior
furnace for le,ss money than a good furnace
can be bought and installed by others.

Buying a home product that is sold direct '

by the manufacturer to the user saves you
the freight and middlemen's profit.
Howard Furnaces give more heat, burn
less fuel and last longer.

Howard Stove & Furnace Co.
Call Ralston 52 on the Phone

RALSTON, NEB.

Omaha's Industrial Suburb
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